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INTRODUCTION

The North Coast 500 is one of the world’s great 
adventures. Charting a clockwise route around the 
northernmost reaches of mainland Scotland, where 
the BrewDog dream began.

Beginning in Inverness we cross the waist of 
Scotland on route to the infamous Bealach Na Ba, 
Applecross mountain road. From here we hug the 
coast and Lochs of northern Scotland as we lap from  
Durness to Thurso and John o’Groats. The final 
stretch sees us heading back south along the eastern 
coast, arriving back at Inverness 500 miles after 
departing, for a grand celebration and a chance to 
digest a lifetime’s worth of memories.

The North Coast 500 - Le Domestique Tours.

HIGHLIGHTS

 — Five days of riding the North Coast 500 in its 
entirety - a true once in a lifetime adventure.

 — Six nights B&B accommodation in a choice 
of three levels of standard providing 
an option for all riders who wish to 
complete this incredible challenge.

 — Industry leading supported riding from one 
of our support vehicles that will accompany 
you along the route and ensure you have 
access to food, water, your kit and mechanical 
support throughout the adventure.

 — GPS route files for every stage, together with 
hard copy instructions to ensure you stay 
on route, together with a training guide to 
ensure you are prepared for the challenge. 

 — The highest service levels in the industry.
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STAGE

ARRIVAL DAY
DEPART/ARRIVE

ARRIVE INTO INVERNESS

DATE

16/9/19
DISTANCE

N/A
ELEVATION GAIN

N/A

ACCOMMODATION

Budget - Dorm Room Bed in Hostel
Mid - En-Suite Twin Bedroom in 
Hostel
High - Shared Twin 3* + Hotel

STAGE

1 
DEPART/ARRIVE

INVERNESS TO APPLECROSS

DATE

17/9/19
DISTANCE

135KM
ELEVATION GAIN

1500M

ACCOMMODATION

Budget - Dorm Room Bed in Hostel
Mid/High - Shared Twin Bedroom in 
Hostel
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STAGE

2
DEPART/ARRIVE

APPLECROSS TO ULLAPOOL

DATE

18/9/19
DISTANCE

185KM
ELEVATION GAIN

2500M

ACCOMMODATION

Budget/Mid/High - Shared Twin 
Bedroom in Hotel

STAGE

3 
DEPART/ARRIVE

ULLAPOOL TO DURNESS

DATE

19/9/19
DISTANCE

150KM
ELEVATION GAIN

2100M

ACCOMMODATION

Budget - Dorm Room Bed in 
Bunkhouse
Mid/High - Shared Twin Bedroom in 
Boutique Hotel
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STAGE

4
DEPART/ARRIVE

DURNESS TO WICK

DATE

20/9/19
DISTANCE

175KM
ELEVATION GAIN

2500M

ACCOMMODATION

Budget/Mid/High - Shared Twin 
Bedroom in Hotel

STAGE

5
DEPART/ARRIVE

WICK TO INVERNESS

DATE

21/9/19
DISTANCE

185KM
ELEVATION GAIN

1400M

ACCOMMODATION

Budget - Dorm Room Bed in Hostel
Mid - Shared Twin Bedroom in Hostel
High - Shared Twin 3* + Hotel
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STAGE

DEPARTURE

DATE

22/9/19 

DESCRIPTION

With a chance to celebrate the night before, you are free to leave 
Inverness after a final breakfast, having completed one of the true 
great cycling challenges. 
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WHAT’S INCLUDED?

 — Five days of riding the North Coast 500 in its 
entirety - a true once in a lifetime adventure.

 — Six nights B&B accommodation in a choice 
of three levels of standard providing 
an option for all riders who wish to 
complete this incredible challenge.

 — Industry leading supported riding from one 
of our support vehicles that will meet you at 
designated points along the route and ensure 
you have access to food, water, your kit and 
mechanical support throughout the adventure.

 — Sports nutrition and snacks 
available throughout the ride. 

 — A crate of BrewDog beer to enjoy 
in the evenings, together with a 
BrewDog team member who will be 
riding the route with the group.

 — GPS route files for every stage, together with 
hard copy route instructions to ensure you 
stay on route, together with a training guide 
to ensure you are prepared for the challenge. 

 — The highest service levels in the industry 
from a team that have delivered cycling 
challenges that have raised in excess 
of £750,000 in the last two years.

 — A dedicated point of contact from first 
enquiry through to the completion who 
will manage every aspect of your tour.

 — Full Package Travel Regulation compliance 
which ensures that any funds paid by yourselves 
are fully protected in the highly unlikely event 
that Le Domestique Limited enters insolvency. 

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED?

 — Dinners - we will arrange dinners in well 
priced local pubs and restaurants each evening 
allowing riders to choose what they wish to eat 
rather than being fixed to a provided choice.

 — Additional alcohol and refreshments.
 — Personal travel insurance.
 — Travel to and from Inverness.
 — Incidental purchases.

MORE INFORMATION

PRICING

BrewDog Equity Punks and ChainGang Members
 — Budget - £649pp
 — Mid - £799pp
 — High - £949pp
 — Non Equity Punks/ChainGang 

Members add £50pp.

BOOKING

To book please visit www.ledomestiquetours.co.uk/
book-now and select “BrewDog Chain Gang 2019 - 
NC500” from the drop down menu.

AM I FIT ENOUGH/BIKE QUESTIONS

 — This is a challenging bike ride, with five long 
days that include a variety of testing climbs, 
so all riders signing up to the trip should be 
comfortable spending long days in the saddle. 

 — Given the location of the ride there is every 
chance we will encounter bad weather, 
so you should be happy to ride in poor 
conditions and be prepared to crack on.

 — The North Coast 500 route takes place 
entirely on road, so we recommend 
that you ride a road bike. 

 — You will be accompanied by a support vehicle 
during the challenge which will meet you at 
set points on the route to allow you to access 
your kit and supplies. Between these points, 
riders will need to be relatively self sufficient, 
so you should ensure you are comfortable 
with and have the tools to deal with minor 
mechanical issues like punctures and so on. 

http://www.ledomestiquetours.co.uk/brewdog
http://www.ledomestiquetours.co.uk/brewdog

